Jewellery Making Classes
One to one jewellery making lessons in a fully equipped jewellery
workshop. For beginners and the more experienced. Make a complete
piece of jewellery to take home in 1 day.

www.sianbostwick.co.uks

ian_bostwick@live.co.uk

- One to One Jewelllery Classes Fall in love with jewellery making and discover a passion that will last a lifetime.
With one-to-one tuition jewellery designer Siân Bostwick will guide you and help
you to create a complete piece of jewellery to take home in one day .
Learn a new skill or expand on your existing jewellery experience, create your very
own piece of silver jewellery to keep. A perfect introduction to jewellery making,
Siân Bostwick’s classes are ideal for beginners or those with previous experience.
Students will spend the day discovering their creative potential, learning
traditional and contemporary techniques. The one day course could be the
beginning of a new hobby or a perfect opportunity to make something special.
Spend the day in a fully equipped jewellery workshop where Siân will help you
learn the basic skills to create your own jewellery including soldering, texturing,
piercing/cutting, shaping and forming silver & copper, the use of tools and more.
Chose from one of our set lessons all with one to one guidance on hand
throughout or if you have something extra special in mind then contact Siân to
discuss bespoke lesson options.
Plus perfect for those romantic lovebirds, Make your own wedding ring lessons.
Suitable for those with no previous experience of jewellery making, as well as
those looking to improve. Ages from 18 years upwards.
Materials are included in the cost of the lesson.
Lessons start from £135
Gift vouchers are available, jewellery classes make the perfect gift for a jewellery
loving friend, parent or sibling or anyone.

-Take Home a Piece of Jewellery in One DaySian Bostwick’s one-to-one silver jewellery making lessons mean you will have
the full attention and focus of the jewellery teacher and exclusive use of all the
workshop tools & equipment. The perfect oppurtunity to discover a liflong passion.

- Learn to Make -

Silver Chain Necklace or Bracelet

Set of Stacking Ringss

Silver Leaf Pendant

Silver Texture Drop Earrings

Want to Make
Something Specail
Gemstone Ring
For experianced crafters

Then try a Bespoke Lesson.
Talk to Siân to discuss your
Jewellery dream.

-Make Your Own Wedding Rings -

With full supervision and instruction by Siân you will create a pair of bespoke
wedding rings to your design, in your choice of materials and to your budget.
Spend the day in the workshop creating you own wedding rings together.
You will be guided and assisted through every step of the process in a fully
equipped professional jewellery workshop, which you will have exclusive use of for
the day. You will leave with your beautiful, one-off wedding rings to cherish forever
presented in a their very own ring box.
Photographs will be taken throughout the day and presented to you after the lesson
to keep the memories treasured. The day finishes with complementary bottle of
prosecco to celebrate.
Before your day in the workshop you are invited to a free consultation with Siân to
discuss your ring style, budget, materials and to select the best date for you wedding
ring lesson.
As an extra we can organise hallmarking and engraving on request.
Wedding ring lessons take place in the Siân Bostwick Jewellery workshop located in
the charming Nucleus Arts Centre Chatham, surrounded by artists studios, gallery
and café.
Lessons from £240 + materials

- Bespoke Weddings Rings -

Why not let Siân create your rings for you. Bespoke wedding rings can be designed
& crafted to your dream style, ideas and choice of materiels and even designed to fit
next to your sparkling engagement ring & complement it perfectly.
The perfect way to complete your wedding day, Siân Bostwick Jewellery’s bespoke
wedding ring service offers one-off wedding rings hand made just for you.
Siân will help make your wedding ring dreams a reality, working with you though
the process of designing the perfect wedding rings for you. Each ring is individually
hand crafted in Sian’s Kent workshop and are unique, designed to each customer’s
style, material, budget and hallmarked with the year and makers mark.

- Styles to Chose From -

And More...
Contact Sian to discuss
your style, materials and
budget

-Bespoke Jewellery Lessons If you have a special project in mind or gift you want to create then a bespoke class
with Sian Bostwick is the perfect way to create those special projects.
Work with Sian to design a one off piece of jewellery within you capability’s to
make in the lesson.
Sian will help you create a beautiful one off design, guiding you in developing your
ideas and helping you create a set of design drawings.
Sian will then guide you though creating your jewel in the making portion of the
lesson where you will learn traditional and contemporary craft skills to make your
bespoke piece of jewellery.
Whether your jewellery dream incorporates gems, a particular technique, or just to
create a extra special jewel this is the lesson for you.
Requires a separate design session as well as making lesson, this may be a ½ or full
day lesson additional to the jewellery making lesson.
£160 + materials (Includes design session)
Additional hallmarking, plating, engraving or fancy gemstone setting can be
arranged at extra cost.

Silver Chain Necklace or Bracelet
Modern and stylish make this silver chain and learn all the basic jewellery skills
along the way. Create each silver link, adding texture and shine as well as stand out
copper links for added design style.
Learn to make and texture each link, joining each one to create the chain then
finish it off with a handmade clasp.
Learn soldering, jump ring making, texturing, forming and shaping, chain making,
piercing and finishing.
£145 – including materials
Necklace or Bracelet option will depend on the students skill level and time-scale.

Silver Leaf Pendant

Create a beautiful leaf pendant inspired by nature, a perfect timelessly stylish
pendant. Impress the pattern of a real leaf into silver and finish off with a
sparkling bead and handmade clasp.
Create the leaf texture before piercing out the complete shape, and creating
the jump ring for the pendant to sit on the silver chain and handmade clasp
which you will create before finishing off with a sparking gemstone bead.
Learn soldering, roll texturing, , hand tool work, drilling, piercing, wire work
and polishing.
£145 – including materials

Set of Stacking Ringss
Create a set of 4 delicate individual stacking rings, ideal for wearing
individually or mix & match the stack to wear your way, easy to add to later
on to with further rings. Each ring will have a different finish, pattern, style
and texture
Create different textures and finishes for reach ring including a stand out
copper ring. Learn soldering, texturing, hammering, piercing, ring sizing,
wire work and polished & satin finishing.
Cost:
£135 – including materials

Gemstone Rings
Create a elegantly simple silver gemstone ring which you will wear and
love every day.
Chose from a selection of beautiful gemstones to be cabochon style,
incorporate a detailed gemstone setting and shining hammered ring band.
Learn to ring size, create a setting for the gem, soldering, shaping and
forming, texturing, piercing and gemstone setting for cabochon stones.
Chose a gem from:
Amethyst
Garnet
Moonstone
Rose quartz
£155 – including materials
Lesson is intended as advanced, for students with previous jewellery
making experience.

Moonstone

Amethyst

Garnet

Rose Quartz

Silver Texture Drop Earrings
Create a elegantly simple silver gemstone ring which you will wear and Craft a
elegantly simple par of texture drop earrings.
Chose your texture pattern and shape and create a simple pair of earrings
which you can ear everyday and to every occasion.
Chose form daisy, Deco, baroque, faceted hammered or rough hammered
textures and heart, circle or oval shapes.
Learn hammer texturing, roll texturing, drilling, hand tool work, piercing, wire
work and oxidising.
£135 – including materials

- About Sian -

Multi award winning jewellery designer Sian Bostwick creates jewellery influenced
by her love of reading & literature with a hint of fairytale. Spending hours hunting
in vintage bookshops and reading from her own collection Sian is inspired by her
favourite tales & stories of wonder.
Siân Bostwick hand crafts her jewellery from a Kent workshop with delicate detail,
gemstones, contrasting colours and a lifelong passion for making.
Sian Bostwick has been listed in Professional Jewellers HOT 100, named as a future
star in industry voice “The Jeweller” as well as being a finalist for the 2010 Clothes
Show Young Accessory Designer of the year, awarded a place on the kickstart stand
at IJL, jewellery featured in Lark jewellery books, twice shortlisted for the Medway
design awards 2010 & 2012 and Winner of the 2015 Medway Design Award in
Fashion as well as being named the the Young Designer of the Year at the Retail
Jewellery Awards.

- The Workshop -

All of Sian Bostwick’s jewellery is lovingly created in her bijou little workshop in the
heart of a exciting creative community & arts centre in Kent just 45 minutes from
central London.
Surrounded by the multi talented artists and the creativity of the Nucleus Arts
Centre, it’s gallery and charming café Sian Works on creating her enchanting jewels
in a workshop filled with just some of her books, curious collections and lots of
jewelley.

